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The present symposium will provide a platform to exchange findings on established and new 
methods in sensing plant water status - considering the fundamentals of the methodology as well 
as helpful hints achieved in applications. 

Background 
In horticulture, water has always been important and, in many cases, a rare resource. Improved 
methods to evaluate water use efficiency but also the actual water needs of plants are essential for 
better understanding of horticultural production. 

Also in postharvest, water is an important aspect. Excessive water losses may lead to 
unnecessary loss of freshness, increased waste and hence economic and social problems. Again, 
comprehensive understanding of basics of plant water status may help to better optimise 
postharvest condition during harvest, in storage and also during processing. Certainly, the precise 
knowledge of the physiological basics of all aspects of plants water status is essential but also 
knowledge and experiences on measuring techniques are targets for the agricultural community. 

Organization 
The symposium will be organized by Prof. Dr. Manuela Zude and Dr. Werner B. Herppich of the 
Leibniz Institute for Agricultural Engineering Potsdam in close collaboration with colleagues from 
the University of Potsdam, Humboldt University Berlin and Beuth Hochschule für Technik Berlin. 

The symposium will be held in Potsdam from October 5 to 7, 2016, at the Campus Griebnitzsee 
(https://www.uni-potsdam.de/studium/en/potsdam/campus-and-faculties/campus-griebnitzsee/). 

Important dates and deadlines 
Registration for the symposium is open. 
Early registration will end at June 30, 2016. 
Deadline for abstract submission is March 15, 2016. 

Abstract submission and registration fee 
In line with the standards of ISHS, we outsourced electronic submission of abstract and 
proceedings paper to ISHS. The costs need to be paid to ISHS because the set-up of the 
electronic submission system produces some costs that are usually integrated in the registration 
charge of conferences. Should there be any formal problems in paying the submission charge to 
ISHS please contact us directly. 

 Early bird registration 
before June 30, 2016 

Late registration 
after June 30, 2016 

ISHS members 340 € 425 € 
Non ISHS members 400 € 500 € 
Students 150 € 185 € 
Dinner 60 € 60 € 

For detailed information about the symposium please visit www.spws2016.atb-potsdam.de  
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